00:01 [intro music]
00:07 >> Bill: We're very excited,
00:08 because today is Super Monday full.
00:10 >> Toby: Super Monday is a place for all the team members
00:12 to come together and talk about what makes
00:14 this Credit Union great and how
00:16 we can better serve our members.
00:17 >>Bill: Every year we bring all 270 plus employees
00:20 to one place, to spend one day building a team,
00:23 working together, doing something philanthropic
00:26 and just having a lot of fun.
00:29 >> Sarai: Wonderful opportunity for all of our employees,
00:31 all 270 employees, to come together from all the branches.
00:35 And it's just a great way to share the vision
00:38 of the organization. And to really interact with one another.
00:42 >> Jessica: I don't know of any other organization
00:43 that shuts down business for an entire day
00:46 just to bring the team together
00:47 to make sure
00:48 that we are embracing our "One Team" mentality.
00:51 >> Jeff: Bill's Annual "State of the Credit Union" speech...
00:54 Setting the directive for the credit union.
00:57 Ross Shafer — great speaker
00:59 loved having him.
01:00 I've enjoyed the event.
01:02 Getting to see everybody that you don't see every day.
01:04 It's fantastic!

01:04 >> Jacqueline: We get to see each other —
01:06 those we don't get to see that often.
01:08 Put names with faces.
01:10 And just build the morale and the team together.
01:14 >> Siobhan: We learn lots of new things —
01:15 where are credit union's direction is going,
01:17 which has been beneficial for our members. So it's really great.
01:51 >> Jennifer: My Dream Maker Power is
01:52 being a good listener and
01:54 being an advocate for our Members.
01:57 >> Lea: My power would be
01:59 being a frontline defense to our Members.
02:01 Listening to their needs and helping them out when they need it.
02:04 >> Toby: My Dream Maker Powers are
02:06 keeping the systems online and make sure our members have
02:08 access to their funds.
02:10 >> Jacqueline: My Dream Maker Powers are to
02:12 support the teams, empower the teams and
02:15 make sure we make our Members' dreams come true.
02:35 >> Jose: Applying for a role at Frontwave is something
02:36 I would completely encourage you to do.
02:39 >> Lea: If you want to be someone that makes a difference
02:41 both in your own life and community
02:43 this is a great place to start.
02:44 >> Jeff: It's a great company to work for.
02:45 Great people to be around.
02:46 Great vision.

02:48 >>Siobhan: Here at Frontwave
02:49 we're trendsetters and innovators.
02:51 And we just lead the pack!
02:52 >> Jacqueline: Please join the Frontwave Team. You'll love it. It's amazing!
02:55 We really enjoy making members' dreams come true.
02:59 [music fades]
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